PUBLIC PATH DIVERSION ORDER
S.119A HIGHWAYS ACT 1980
THE COUNTY COUNCIL OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF CARDIFF (PUBLIC FOOTPATH
RADYR NO.1, CARDIFF) RAILWAY CROSSING DIVERSION ORDER 2022
This Order is made by the County Council of the City and County of Cardiff (“the authority”) under section
119A of the Highways Act 1980 (“the 1980 Act”).
The footpath described in Part 1 of the Schedule to this Order in the authority’s area crosses a railway
otherwise than by a tunnel or bridge.
It appears to the authority that it is expedient in the interests of the safety of members of the public using, or
likely to use, the footpath that it should be diverted as described in Part 2 of this Order. The diverted
footpath is within the authority’s area.
The Applicant has agreed to contribute defray any costs which become payable in consequence of the
coming into force of this order and any expenses which are incurred in the erecting or maintenance of
barriers and signs in bringing the new site of the path into a fit condition for use by the public.
BY THIS ORDER:
1.

The public right of way over the land situate at Radyr No.1 and shown by a continuous bold black
line on the map contained in this order and described in Part 1 of the Schedule to this order shall be
extinguished after twenty eight days from the date of confirmation of this order.

2.

There shall at the end of twenty-eight days from the date of confirmation of this order be a public
footpath over the land situate at Radyr No.1 described in part 2 of the Schedule to this order and
shown by a bold broken black line on the map contained in this order.
SCHEDULE
PART 1
DESCRIPTION OF THE EXISTING PATH

Commences on Main Road, Morganstown and proceeds down steps to continue along the private road
(Point A; Grid Ref 312877:181605) leading to Gelynis Farm. The footpath crosses the railway to Gelynis
Farm and then traverses the Melingriffith railway bridge (Point B; Grid Ref 313100:181637) and terminates
at the Parish boundary
Length of path to be diverted = 253m

Width of path = undefined

PART 2
DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW PATH
Commences on Main Road, Morganstown and proceeds down steps to continue along the private road
leading to Gelynis Farm (Point A; Grid Ref 312877:181605). The footpath turns right onto a footway to
traverse the bridge over the railway line (Point C; Grid Ref 312966:181554) for 335m. The bridge ends by
Gelynis Farm and the footpath turns right to traverse the Melingriffith railway bridge (Point B; Grid Ref
313100:181637) and terminates at the Parish boundary.
Length of path to be diverted = 335m

Width of path = 1.5m – 2m

THE COMMON SEAL OF THE COUNTY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF
CARDIFF was hereunto affixed
this 2nd day of November 2022
in the presence of:-

Authorised Signatory

